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Made in China     Please retain these instructions for future reference.

5 year guarantee

Aftercare and 
Troubleshooting

Max. power: 4W  
Voltage: 220–240V, 50Hz 
IP rating: 20 
Weight:  2.89kg

At John Lewis & Partners we test every light to high quality standards so we are 
able to offer you a 5 year guarantee.

Specification

Recycling

Caring for 
your product

We recommend cleaning with a soft dry cloth.
Do not use abrasive materials as these will damage the finish.
Replace bulbs from John Lewis or established brand of the same type and
compatibility. 

This symbol  indicates that this product should not be treated as normal 
household waste and it should be recycled. John Lewis & Partners do not 
operate instore take back, but as members of the Distributor Take Back 
scheme have funded the development and upgrade of recycling facilities across 
the UK. Please take it to your nearest collection facility or for further details 
contact your local council or visit www.recycle-more.co.uk.

HUXLEY 15 LIGHT CEILING PENDANT
USER GUIDE

  

Please ensure all screws and small pieces are properly tightened to the product.

When changing a bulb, always switch off the mains and allow the bulb to cool 
down before handling.

A bulb’s watt rating indicates how much energy it uses. The higher the watt,
the more energy it requires. Lumens is a measure of brightness. The higher 
the number of lumens, the brighter the light.
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 Description Image Quantity 

 

Parts list

Introduction Thank you for purchasing this Huxley 15 Light Ceiling
Pendant. Please read the instructions carefully before use
to ensure safe and satisfactory operation of this product.

 

G9 LED Bulb only

Glass Shades 15 PCS 

1 PC

1 PC

1 PC

1 PC

 

15 x 4 watt energy efficient G9 LED bulbs 
Bulb replaceable
Bulb not included

Recommended  
bulb

Product assembly

1
C D E F

 15 PCS Silicone RingB

A

 Pole 2E

 CanopyC

 Pole 1D

 Lamp BodyF

2 PCSScews 

 1 PCBracketH

 G

Carefully unpack the carton, making sure all
 parts are included before assembly.
 Place lamp parts on a flat surface.

Note: If you would like to shorten this lamp 
to fit ceilling height, you can open the elec-
trical connections and loosen the 8-shaped 
cord anchorage as shown. Then unscrew the 
canopy (C) to reduce the number of poles 
(D&E) and adjust the power cord to prefer-
red length. Secure the surplus cable inside 
canopy to upper part of the 8-shaped cord 
anchorage. 
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2 Screw pole 2 (E) clockwise into the socket 
of lamp body (F). Screw pole 1 (D) clock-
wise into the pole 2 (E) until tight. Then,
screw canopy (C) clockwise into pole 1 (D)
until tight.

Warnings This fitting is for indoor use only.
This product is Class II and must not be earthed.
For your safety, this product must be installed in accordance with local Building 
Regulations. If in any doubt, or where required by the law, consult a competent 
person who is registered with an electrical self-certication scheme. Further informa-
tion is available online or from your local authority. In accordance with regulations,
the product ceilling rose, terminal blocks and any connectors shall not be fixed in
full or partial recess. 
Never install your appliance on a wet, freshly painted or plastered surface. To pre-
vent electric shock, switch off the mains supply before installing or maintaining this
product. Ensure no one else can restore eletricity supply without your knowledge,
while in stalling the wall lamp. Always use the correct type and rating bulb.
If removing an existing fitting, please write down all wiring connections.
When changing a bulb, always switch off at the mains and allow the old bulb to cool
down before handing. Dispose of used bulbs carefully.
The bulb and surrounding parts can become extremely hot during use.
The supply cord cannot be replaced. If the cord is damaged the product should be
disposed of to avoid a safety hazard.
Do not over tighten the glass shades. If the shades are screwed down too tight the
glass could be break.
Do not use a G9 LED bulb longer than 6cm to avoid puncturing the glass shade.
The bulb is not included with this lamp. Please visit your local store to purchase the
 bulb prior to assembly. 
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Product Assembly Product Assembly

4 Ensure the house electricity supply is swit-
ched off at the fuse board.
Make electrical connections on terminal 
block as shown. Connect supply live ( nor-
mally brown or red color )to fitting live 
(marked “L”) on the terminal block. Con-
nect supply neutral ( normally blue or black
 color ) to fitting neutral (marked “N”) on 
the terminal block. Ensure electrical connec-
tions are tight and no loose strands of wire 
are left out of the connector block. Place 
terminal block into the black protection 
box, and screw in the position.         

Place canopy (C) over bracket (H) with 
screws (G). Tighten screws (H) to make
sure fixture is secured. 

5 
 C  G  H

6 Place the silicone rings (B) on the socket 
of lamp body (F). Install G9 LED bulbs into
the socket of lamp body (F). Then screw 
glass shades (A) onto the socket of lamp 
body (F). Repeat steps to complete assembly.

Note: Do not over tighten the glass shade
(A), if it is screwed down too tight the glass
could be break. When complete, switch on 
the house electricity supply at the fuse board.

 A  B  F

 F
 A B

Brown 

Blue

Turn off power
A

F

3

2 pcs

2 pcs

H

Mark screw position on the ceiling with
screw anchor.

Note: Make sure there is a joist, or other
suitable means of support for the weight of 
the fitting at the intended fixture position.
Ensure there are no hidden wires, water 
pipes or gas pipes before driling holes.
Drill the mountiong hole with a 6mm drill 
bit. The fixed backplate (H) needs to pene-
trate joist by at least 25mm.
Secure the backplate (H) to wall with screws.

Note: Screws are purchase separately, they
are not included in the packaging.
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